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1 Sixty six items including Forty one pieces 
Hornsea Heirloom dinner/coffee service (chipped 
spout to vinegar), four similar bowls and twenty 
pieces Hornsea Fleur tea service (one cup chipped 
and crazing to some plates) Contents to three lids 
and part of shelf      Y08  

2 Sixty seven items including Portmeirion Up the 
Garden Path mug and plate, forty nine pieces 
Colclough China tea service,  fifteen pieces 
Tuscan pink China coffee set and Royal 
Worcester Palissy Bracken butter dish   Contents 
to two lids and part of shelf    Y08

3 Thirty four items including thirty pieces Royal 
Doulton Georgian Crystal glasses, dishes and bell 
(chip to rim of a sherry glass), pair cut glass wine 
decanters, cut glass whisky decanter and 
Wedgwood paperweight      Y08

4 Canteen of Viners Love Story stainless steel 
cutlery containing forty one pieces plus non 
matching spoon     Y08

5 Chrome tray and contents - Fifteen items including 
three pewter tankards, plated ware including two 
cake slices, boxed carving set, set of six drinks 
coasters on stand, pair table mats; wooden bowl 
etc     Y08

6 Seven items brassware including pair reproduction 
electric oil lamps 42cm high, magazine rack, 
soldier 17cm high etc       Y08

7 Three gilt framed L S Lowry prints 32cm x 27cm    
   Y08

8 Thirty plus items including Maling Peony Rose 
oval lustre bowl 25cm x 19cm, Leonardo merry go 
round teapot, Brentleigh jug, 1988 Denby Dale Pie 
plate, Huddersfield plate and book, Royal 
commemorative ware including Wedgwood and 
Wade etc    Y07

9 Fifteen items including 24 assorted China thimbles 
in wooden stand, Aynsley - Cottage garden vase 
14cm high, Chelsea Flowers lidded bowl, 
miniature clock, jug 9cm high and Wild Tudor bowl 
13cm diameter, Poole - table lamp, posy ring and 
small jug, Royal Doulton Mystic Dawn lidded dish, 
Royal Worcester fruit vase 11cm high, two shallow 
dishes 11cm diameter, Wedgwood Angela vase 
17cm high, Jasper ware plate, Bentima quartz 
carriage clock etc   Contents to 2 trays     Y07

10 Plastic box and contents including six scarves, 
circular lace tablecloth, men's leather gloves size 
M, green clutch bag, men's talc etc      Y07 Floor

11 Five items including Olympus Camedia AZ-1 
digital compact camera with box, Olympus Trip 
AF20  camera with box and charger, Polaroid Plus 
Film camera with box, Wordmaster Plus 
Thesaurus with databank boxed, Npower Duet II     
 Y07

12 Three games including Monopoly with metal 
pieces, Trivial Pursuit Master Game Genus Edition 
and Funny Train       Y07

13 Robotron Erika Mod.105 portable typewriter 
complete with case      Y07

14 Two items including mantel clock 53cm x 25cm 
complete with key (one hand detached) and 
barometer with thermometer 50cm high (glass 
detached and hand bent)      Y07

15 Nine items vintage radios etc including 
Marconiphone model T24DAB complete with 
carrying case and instructions, Harrow portable 
tape recorder, Hitachi Transistor Six pocket radio, 
Yura miniature, Bush CR541 radio alarm, Philips 
AE 3905-00 radio alarm with case, moving coil volt 
meter and Gee magnetic recording tape etc.   Y07

16 Two plastic boxes and contents including two 
rugs/wall hangings - 195cm x 123cm depicting 
camel oasis scene and 124cm x 55cm depicting 
deer, wooden bellows 45cm long, two vintage 
infants under garments etc        Y06 Floor

17 Forty items including Coopercraft Collie dog 20cm 
high, boxed Rolls Razor set, Stump Speaker 
mechanical money bank with two old pennies (rear 
door missing), Swiss chalet tin money box, 
copper kettle, cobblers foot mould, Indian 
ceremonial dagger in leather sheath, honey pot, 
flower cruet set, two glass light shades, carnival 
glass bowl, Carlton ware white toast rack etc     
Y06

18 Fifteen items including Veeder counter, 40 piece 
drill and bit set, vacuum base vice, LED solar 
spotlight, ultrasonic distance meter, chest 
expanders,  spirit level etc    Y06

19 Three boxed items including SilverCrest Bluetooth 
speaker, Zennox tape to digital converter and 
Radio-Controlled weather station      Y06

20 Seven items most boxed including Zennox photo 
scanner D3550, PIXprint 150 colour printer, Tech 
RF keyboard and mouse set, USB vacuum 
cleaner, Jessops rotary trimmer, GP50 graphic 
printer etc     Y06

21 Fifteen items most boxed including two USB back-
up drives, four USB drives, four port USB hub, 
Skyphone S2 mobile phone, two mobile phone 
power banks etc     Y05

22 Contents to tray, plus manual guillotine, including 
print setting block and small quantity of letters, 
various print heads etc      Y05

23 Two box files and two boxes and contents 
including computer software and manuals    Y05  
Floor

24 Contents to box - twenty five books mainly history 
of two world wars      X07   Floor

25 Contents to part of shelf including Creative sound 
blaster, Liteon DVD player, battery tester, 
Panasonic land line telephones, Nokia 6700 slide 
mobile phone, LG mobile phone, TV wall mounting 
arm  etc    T05

26 Metal basket and contents - fifty plus maps and 
guides including O/S, AtoZ and Premier    T05

27 Contents to part of shelf including Braun coffee 
maker, two square aluminium pans (handle 
missing from one), cookery books, 28 pieces 
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yellow and white melamine plates and dishes, 
thermometer, chop sticks etc      T07

28 Thirty five plus items including travel chess set, 
P&O B-I ashtray, ON barometer, Salter and 
Hughes pocket balances, plated salver 34cm 
diameter, three section brass listening probe, 
machete in wooden case, pewter egg cup, brass 
bell 16cm diameter,  part Lancome Tresor parfum 
etc contents to part of shelf    T07

29 Eleven items including Bay green and white jug 
40cm high, pair green flask shaped vases 26 and 
12cm high (smaller repaired), set of three white 
and grey crazed effect flask vases 25 and 12cm 
high and bowl 25cm diameter, blue and white 
ginger jar with cork etc    T07

30 Eleven items including eight white horses max 
height 8cm and three miniature steins 3.5cm high  
  T08

31 Twenty two items including four Victorinox Swiss 
Army Knives - two boxed, folding multi tool in 
leather case, three other pen knives, Time quartz 
alarm chronograph gents watch, Voyager quartz 
gents watch, fifty-year metal calendar to 2055, 
Acme whistle, John Player cigarette sleeve etc      
T08

32 Sixteen items including Schema Montaggio 
Poltrona relax 24989 chair, lightweight folding 
walking stick chair, green and light oak side table 
40cm square x 40cm high, yellow artificial potted 
plant, garden hoe, two squash rackets, two woven 
style light shades, portable fan heater, wood 
burner lantern, super bright halogen torch etc    
T08    Floor

33 Seven items including fibre grey striped suitcase 
57cm x 48cm x 19cm with Rotterdam Lloyd travel 
labels and D.H.B initials, framed water colour of 
tropical river and mountain scene 53cm x 41cm, 
three circular mirrors each 60cm diameter, framed 
Cook's Tours reproduction poster 50cm x 40cm 
and old first aid tin    S06

34 Contents to part of shelf - two artists boxes 
containing artists materials including paints, 
brushes, charcoal and pencils, illuminated 
magnifying glass, S2 sketch pad etc    S06

35 Contents to two baskets and three small boxes 
including twelve scale rules, parallel rulers, 
dictating machines, two cartridge fountain pens, 
staplers, hole punches, paper etc    S08

36 Twelve glass items including three decanters, 
lidded wine jug, octagonal lidded dish 16cm x 
10cm x 10cm high and set of six blue tumblers 
with matching jug                             S01

37 Three ceramic table lamps - pair of Bondin gold 
and beige lamps 39cm high plus green and gold 
lamp 42cm high         S01

38 Pair of pewter three arm candelabras with black 
marble effect columns 44cm high         S01

39 Two Lladro figurines - Time to Sew (blue) 20cm 
high and Linda Con Cesta 17cm high both with 
boxes       S02

40 Five Hayle ceramics 'A nation of shopkeepers' 
hand painted high street miniatures wall hangings 

signed by the artist  all with boxes       S02

41 Basket and contents - four pieces Wedgwood 
including Meadow Street vase 18cm high (small 
chip to base) and ginger jar 10cm high, two pieces 
Sweet Pea basket and covered dish         S02

42 Plastic box and contents - Six items including 
Aynsley Little Sweetheart vase 13cm high and fruit-
pattern vase 16cm high (small crack to neck), 
Coalport Wakefield Cathedral shallow dish 11cm 
diameter and small lidded dish, Crown 
Staffordshire October posy and Herend Hungary 
oblong lattice dish 19cm x 14cm      S02

43 Forty five items contents to two lids - fourteen 
pieces Thomas Germany Spulmaschinenfest plus 
thirty one pieces Royal Copenhagen blue and 
white coffee set       S02

44 Eighty four pieces Rosenthal Studio-Line Germany 
dinner and coffee service white with brown and 
grey design (small chip to rim of one dinner plate)  
     S02

45 Sixteen Edinburgh Crystal The Edge wine 
glasses, eight red wine 25cm high and eight white 
wine 22cm high with boxes and most with original 
labels attached        S02

46 Contents to lid and Adidas bag including quantity 
of tools, Draper hand held high powered torch and 
foot pump, cycle speedometer, tyre tread depth 
meter, bike light etc     S03

47 Contents to part of shelf - forty eight items 
including Royal Doulton posy bowl (two chips to 
petals), three horn beakers largest 14cm high, 
leather and pewter hip flask, plated knives and 
spoons, two crucifixes one brass one wooden, 
Star Trek countdown cartoon book, five men's eau 
de toilette/after shave, flick knife style comb etc     
   S03

48 Eleven miniature buildings including two by 
Leonardo and nine - Hawthorne Village by Thomas 
Kinkade eight of which can be illuminated 
(detached church spire and chimney to Spring 
Gate Manor)        S03

49 A brass telescope 42cm extended complete with 
lens cover, worn leather finish to external section   
  S03

50 Eight items including two Lladro umbrella ladies 
32 and 28cm high (both with damaged and/or 
repaired hands), Leonardo Collection Victorian 
skater plus five other figures - two of which have 
musical mechanism                       S03

51 Thirty two piece solid brass chess set - the king is 
10cm high           S03

52 Six items including Sunburst clock 38cm diameter 
(no key), Angelus Swiss electronic brass clock, 
two magnifying mirrors, chrome table lamp with 
damaged white globe shade plus a small quantity 
of cables       N05

53 Sixteen items including Watts pewter plate 30cm 
diameter, pewter coffee pot, boxed sets of plated 
cake forks and servers, desert spoons and forks, 
five vintage tins, pair of glass candlesticks 20cm 
high etc        N05

54 Contents to lid fourteen items two Beau Monde 
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Coalport figurines Jill 14cm high (chip to front of 
bonnet) and Kate, set of 6 glass desert bowls with 
matching plates.              N05

55 Thirteen items including wooden - spherical string 
dispenser, octagonal pencil holder, decorated box 
and cottage matchbox holder; painted gourd hen-
head lidded egg box, six framed prints including 
Hiroshige Ando view of Edo (Tokyo) etc       N05

56 Four items including a C.ENG paraffin red warning 
light, Fina green paraffin can (missing one cap), 
Space-Ray torch and black painted iron duck boot 
scraper         N05 floor

57 Four items including Kraft blue upholstered bow 
fronted linen basket 42cm high, mahogany shelf 
35cm x 19cm, wooden coat of arms shield "Pro 
rege et lege" and gilt framed circular mirror      N05 
  floor

58 Forty pieces of Keeling Losol ware Shrewsbury 
dinner service including two lidded tureens (one 
has a crack to base), twelve large dinner plates 
27cm diameter (one cracked), twelve smaller 
dinner plates 25cm diameter (four stained), two 
lidded sauce boats with ladles (one damaged), 
three oval plates (two stained and one chipped)  
and  meat dish (stained)  etc         N06

59 Eighty pieces of plated and stainless steel cutlery 
including boxed seven piece Arts and Crafts style 
fruit set, two boxed bone handled fish knife and 
fork sets, two boxed sets of six bone handled 
knives, set of eighteen stainless dessert spoons 
and forks etc       N06

60 National Geographic Dobson telescope 76mm 
lens diameter, 350 focal length and 18X-117X 
magnification with box       N06

61 Eight items including pair of glass Art Deco scent 
bottles, blue glass scent bottle, three small glass 
files etc      N06

62 Contents to lid including thirty three crested 
spoons, small quantity costume jewellery, small 
album containing GB and international stamps, 
chromium plated map of Britain cigarette case, 
Star of David patterned small powder compact, 
lapel badges, Health and Strength league and 
Hohner Song Band National League       N06

63 Contents to part of shelf -  fifty plus items 
including six plated tea pots stamped with fleur-de-
lis - three one pint and three matching half pint 
pots, black metal weighing scales with pan and 
weights, vintage Tala boxed icing set, cutlery, beer 
bottle openers etc         N07

64 Contents to part of shelf - forty plus items 
including Devon pottery jug, Noritake plate, Wade 
Heath shallow dish, six Royal Doulton 
Windermere cups and saucers, Royal 
commemorative ware etc       N07

65 Twenty five items including leaded stained glass 
panel 42cm x 29cm (two sections cracked), five 
table lamps (flex cut off 4 of these) and four lamp 
shades, decorated wooden box with key, glass 
topped display box 34cm x 28cm, set of eight 
pictorial knowledge books, Minster quartz alarm 
clock with box, four framed bird prints etc      N07

66 Four items two hollow porcelain figures fishwife 

(chips to rim) 56cm high and accordion player 
(chips to rear of hat) 52cm high and two Italian 
ceramic macaws 50cm and 63cm high including 
tail feathers (repairs/cracks to feathers)    N08

67 Seven items a mahogany clothes/flower press 
75cm x 43cm, two miniature washboards, folding 
plastic crate and three candles       N08

68 Forty plus items including Haden AT-280 toaster, 
Onn model XB6618 plastic kettle, Cotton Traders 
stainless steel vacuum flask, glass trifle bowl 
22cm diameter, Pyrex measuring jug, glass bowls 
etc.          M05

69 Five items three retro telephones - pink audioline 
3, purple trim phone, yellow analogue phone; CnM 
8 inch digital photo frame and Agfamatic50 
camera         M05

70 Seventeen glass items including Mats Jonasson 
leaded glass relief of a wild cat 15cm high, pair of 
pink single handled vases 15cm high, two 
paperweights, oblong paperweight of Leominster , 
two stemmed paperweights of Blackpool  etc      
M05

71 Sixty plus items including Aynsley Little Boy Blue 
dish, Royal Doulton Bunnykins dish, Denmark 
cockerel, three Imari style bowls 35,18,16 cm 
diameters, Imari style vase 21cm high, Little Jack 
Horner cup, Moon Babies dish and nine piece fine 
China tea/coffee set decorated with water fowl etc  
      M06

72 Nineteen items of glassware including two pieces 
Dartington - stemmed bonbon dish 14cm diameter 
and jam pot, Stuart Crystal bowl 10cm diameter, 
thistle shape and pattern lamp shade  etc             
N08

73 An orange and white ceramic jug decorated in 
Greek style goddesses and horses with pewter 
hinged lid 20cm high           AA07

74 Three items including Terry and Co Manchester 
Elliott mantel clock with burr walnut and walnut 
case 20cm x 14cm, Highlands wall clock in 
mahogany and ebonised wooden case 49cm high 
x 17.5cm wide with key and Weathermaster wall 
barometer with racing horseshoe surround on 
wooden shield  18cm high x 15cm wide      AA07

75 Two items including copper and brass oil lamp 
with chimney and white glass shade 57cm high 
and dark bronze effect cast iron art nouveau style 
table lamp in the form of a hot air balloon  with 
brown glass balloon shade  47cm high        AA07

76 Two lamps - a brass and glass table lamp and 
glass shade glass drop pendants and surmounted 
by a Cupid violinist 43cm high and a composite 
and metal dark bronze effect table lamp with a 
seated girl and leaf decoration 56cm high          
AA07

77 Contents to two lids and part canteen of cutlery 
including fifty plus items of cutlery, plated salt and 
pepper, multiple woods solid pyramid the base is 
23cm square, leather and plated hip flask, El 
Cenachero Malaga metal figurine 23cm high etc     
 AA07

78 Thirty plus items including silver serving spoon 
embossed with fruit decoration 23cm long, glass 
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relief of The Last Supper 13cm wide, three 
Buddha's 17, 8 and 6 cm high, two Egyptian 
framed prints, set of three ebonised elongated 
figures of men, ebonised figure of Chinese man, 
1985 re-print Mrs Beeton's Household 
Management book, musical jewellery box etc        
 AA08

79 Forty three items - twenty seven pieces Colclough 
China tea service gilt yellow and grey design, two 
Colclough rose design cups and saucers (one cup 
cracked at rim) and six China cups and saucers 
white gilt and floral design      AA08

80 Canteen of cutlery containing forty one pieces 
assorted plated and stainless cutlery including 
twelve Viners stainless knives, wooden African 
tribesman figure, five piece ceramic wall hanging 
gold painted cherub musicians       AA08

81 Nineteen items including fourteen assorted folding 
crates 47cm x 35cm x 23cm deep, two green 
plastic brewery twelve bottle crates and three 
lidded plastic boxes (damage to two lids)       
AA07    floor

82 Two table lamps - glass stemmed lamp on chrome 
base and gold shade with punched floral pattern 
54cm high and gold earthenware urn in three 
sections with green and purple floral design 36cm 
high (wiring and fitting detached)     AA07

83 Eight animals and birds including Sylvac horse 
14cm high, four Beswick - fawn 9cm high, 
Babycham fawn (repairs to two legs), Robin and 
Wren, plus two more horses (one missing tale) 
and fawn with insect on tale        AA07

84 A pair of Crown Devon vases 24cm high (C-shaped 
hairline crack to one)    AA07

85 Seven items including painted cast iron black and 
white Collie dog door stop 33cm high, Royal 
Falcon Ware oval plate with water fowl scene 
30cm x 23cm, oval scalloped glass dish in chrome 
basket, Panda reproduced Egyptian urn 41cm 
high,  small bunch of keys etc          AA08

86 Six items - a green fabric covered umbrella stand 
containing three walking sticks, ladies black and 
white umbrella and a MusclePower badminton 
racket       AA07    floor

87 Three items including Lloyd Loom white linen 
basket with glass top 46cm x 31cm x 53cm high, 
red metal filing box 37cm x 22cm x 30cm high (no 
key) and grey metal cash box 29cm x 21cm x 
10cm high (no key)       AA07  floor

88 Blue and fawn single strung mattress approx 
85cm wide, rolled in original packing         AA07    
floor

89 Eighteen items including posies by Royal Doulton, 
Christmas Rose by Royal Albert, Silver Jubilee 
1977 by Aynsley, Lilliput Lane Cottage 'Going to 
the Snowball', Remembrance Tiffany-style egg  etc 
      X11

90 Twenty one pieces including nineteen Royal Albert 
Daffodil tea set (one cup cracked) and two white 
brown similar Springmorn by Queen Anne cups      
  X11

91 Seven items of cream ware including three Leeds 

Pottery -teapot, plate 22cm diameter and oval 
scalloped dish 22cm x 12cm, three Leeds ware 
and one Lahuerta dish     X11

92 Thirty items including boxed Aynsley Cottage 
Garden plate 26cm diameter and cake knife, 
Royal Doulton Bramley Hedge lidded dish, three 
Caithness glass pieces - green and blue twist 
glass vases 10 and 18cm high and paperweight 
bowl with flower base, Beckhurst glass lovebirds, 
Swiesel glass vase 20cm high, Royal Albert 
Christmas Rose cup and saucer, glass relief of a 
sea lion etc.       X11

93 Twelve ceramic items mainly Royal 
commemorative, eighteen piece miniature tea set 
decorated with a picture of child Princesses 
Elizabeth and Margaret, Ringtons Limited blue and 
white biscuit barrel decorated with Abbeys and 
Cathedrals (chip to rim and repaired lid), Royal 
Albert plate commemorating Prince Harry's birth   
etc.     X12

94 Sixty three pieces of Pyrex glass oven to table 
dinner service   X12

95 Sixteen items including thirteen plastic boxes with 
lids smallest 40cm x 32cm x 22cm high and two 
foldable crates etc            AA05   floor

96 Two tea chests       AA05   floor

97 Plastic box and contents including weighing scale 
with pan, Breville VTP090 household slow cooker, 
Roberts Classic 927 portable radio, Russell Hobbs 
model 9206-40 two slice toaster etc     AA05   floor

98 Chinese blue and white umbrella stand 44cm high 
x 22cm diameter     AA05   floor

99 Wicker wash basket 60cm x 49cm x 32cm high 
and Oak framed stool with woven seat in grey, 
pink and white 36cm x 30cm x 33cm high  and 
three re-usable bags (5)   AA06   floor

100 Plastic box and contents - Twenty six items 
including two framed botanical prints 33cm x 
28cm and twenty four unframed prints on paper of 
Leeds Yorkshire and the Yorkshire coast 21cm x 
15cm                AA06   floor

101 Vintage  R.G.D The Deep 17 television receiver for 
display only          AA06    floor

102 Gilt and wood framed mirror 66 x 41cm      AA05   
hanging

103 Thirty plus items including Myott orange and green 
jug 19cm high, ceramic busts of Mozart and Bach 
21cm high, souvenir urn showing Prince Rainier 
and Princess Grace of Monaco, small bag of lead 
shot, Thomas Bavaria lidded dish 17cm diameter, 
cream ware cradle 7cm x 4.5cm x 5.5cm high, set 
of three ducks 8cm max height, Shorter toby jug 
10cm high, small quantity GB and foreign coins 
etc     AA05

104 Seventeen blue and white items including Wood 
and Sons Yuan seven piece dessert set, 
Wedgwood Fallow Deer vase 17.5cm high (chip to 
rim), pair of Adama Jasper ware vases 15cm high, 
two ginger jars etc       AA05

105 Four pieces of Masons Brown Velvet ceramics two 
urn shaped table lamps with cerise shades 68 and 
48cm high (including shades) and pair of plates 
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27cm diameter      AA05

106 Thirty eight pieces Royal Albert Crown China tea 
service - ten cups, twelve saucers and plates, 
milk, sugar and two bread and butter plates 23cm 
diameter       AA05

107 Teddy Bear 42cm long with moving arms, legs and 
head with pink knitted jumper     AA05

108 Thirty one items including twenty pieces 
Colclough bone china tea service, La Reine gold 
decorated plate 27cm diameter, STW Bavaria 
plate 32cm diameter, Wedgwood three pieces 
Kutani Crane - plate 24cm diameter, ginger jar and 
vase 9cm high, Wedgwood dark blue decorated 
lidded pill box 7cm diameter and Wade 1977 
Jubilee storage jar etc      AA05

109 Pair of Meissen figures - gentleman and lady 14 
cm high (chip to gentleman's hat)      AA05

110 Pair of Coalport figurines - Ladies of Fashion Sue 
(damage to hand) and Barnsley Belle max height 
21cm     AA05

111 Four Royal Doulton lady figurines - Fragrance, 
Buttercup, Fair Lady and The Skater max height 
21cm    AA05

112 Three Royal Doulton figurines - Susan (holding a 
cat) , Kirsty and Hannah  max height 21cm      
AA05

113 Two items Panasonic TX-L26C20B  LCD television 
with remote control and instructions and Nokia 
105 mobile phone with box       AA05

114 Eighteen pieces cut glassware including silver 
rimmed fruit bowl 19cm diameter at rim, pedestal 
fruit bowl 28cm diameter, vase 28cm high, set of 
six tumblers, covered cheese dish etc      AA06

115 Doulton blue brown and stone coloured embossed 
pattern tobacco jar 12cm high           AA06

116 Set of four wall lights 17cm x 19cm high - two with 
glass shades       AA06

117 Approximately One hundred and fifty pieces of 
plated and stainless cutlery including wooden 
canteen, boxed fish knives and forks, fish servers, 
boxed sets of knives, Art Deco and Arts and 
Crafts spoons etc       AA06

118 Six blue and white ceramic items five pieces 
Cauldon tea service and Wade Ringtons coffee pot 
      AA06

119 Contents to lid twenty eight items twenty one 
pieces of Foley China Ming Rose tea service, six 
different coloured Adderley cups and saucers, and 
L.F.H. hand painted Nippon cup     AA06

120 Contents to tray - Thirty six ceramic items 
including Royal Doulton Koala Bears plate 27cm 
diameter, two Royal Doulton plates floral 
decoration 23cm diameter, Crown Devon lettuce 
leaf and tomato oblong dish 29cm x 19cm max, 
two Enoch Wedgwood Davenport dinner plates, 
Portmeirion Favourite Horsemen plate 20cm 
diameter, Aynsley red cream and gilt plate 20cm 
diameter, Aynsley floral dish 14cm diameter, ten 
green edged butterfly decorated side plates with 
two matching bread and butter plates etc      AA06

121 Eighteen plus items mainly brassware including 

warming pan with wooden handle 92cm long, wine 
bottle holder/coaster with worn King George III 
penny coin set into the base, coal scuttle, candle 
holder, footed fruit bowl 22cm diameter, pair of 
candlesticks, cow bell on bracket, plated handled 
oblong dish 29cm x 22cm etc     AA07

122 Stylec 18 inch pedestal fan dismantled in box with 
remote control and instructions, dismantled black 
and chrome gown rail, Abru two-step step stool 
and six pieces of wood including two shelves. 
Everything on pallet except the safe   AA08  floor

123 Plastic box containing vintage three wheel wood 
and metal block and tackle complete with rope 
(part of top block missing with what could be old 
woodworm holes)               AA08   floor

124 Metal toolbox, plastic box and blue plastic tray 
containing Black and Decker KD355CRE 600 watt 
electric drill, Handy Power HP500-2 electric drill, 
Record no.4 wood plane and quantity of tools    
AA08    floor

125 Nine items - metal petrol can, enamel jam pan, 
sledge hammer, axe, two hand drills, cobblers 
last, wooden kraft cheese box, miners pick 
(missing point) - most items rusty    AA08    floor

126 Twelve items - eleven plates - two Adams Lorna 
Doone plates, Satsuma, Masons Ironstone plate, 
Royal Doulton pagoda pattern plate (four chips 
under rim) etc. and wall plaque of Ann Hathaway's 
Cottage (some chips to right hand side)      AA08

127 Twenty five plus items including Crown Devon 
flower cruet set complete with cork bungs, 
Coalport - Keepers Cottage, Country Cottage and 
Red House, Wedgwood white with floral pattern 
lidded bowl 15cm diameter, Masons Mandalay 
ginger jar, Mtarfa Lustre ware vase, small blue 
glass paperweight etc.      X12

128 Thirty plus items of glassware including boxed set 
Cristal d'Arques lead crystal stemmed glasses, 
six cut glass whiskey tumblers, eight piece gilt 
edged floral pattern dessert set etc     X13

129 Approximately one hundred vintage Christmas 
decorations, some boxed, including tree 
decorations, candles etc         Y12

130 Twenty four pieces Colclough bone china tea 
service floral pattern gilt trimmed on white 
background      Y12

131 Five items Wedgwood Fallow Deer pedestal fruit 
bowl 23cm diameter, Wedgwood Avon Cottage 
cup and saucer (chip to rim of saucer), Royal 
Winton Trellis Rose large planter with box and 
Avon Ware three section leaf dish      Y12

132 Eighteen pieces Aynsley Cottage garden including 
lidded urns 29 and 24cm high, stemmed shallow 
bowl 15cm diameter etc       Y12

133 Two vintage wooden tool boxes - one 63cm x 
39cm x 40cm high on bun feet with castors, has 
internal removable box and 48cm x 19cm x 35cm 
high front opening with internal removable box 
shelf        Z07   floor

134 Ten boxes and contents large quantity of tools, 
some vintage, including leather working 
implements, wooden plane, hand drills etc        
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Z07   floor

135 Twenty items eighteen tins - mostly vintage 
including tobacco and confectionery, Kenwood 
A72 mincer attachment with box and instructions 
and Kenwood A788 liquidiser attachment with box, 
both for attachment to a Kenwood mixer      Z08

136 Two boxes and contents including weights, gym 
mat, size 45 mens shoes, three pairs of gloves - 
boxing and weight lifting, chrome shower tap, 
Ryobi battery without charger, Leeds United scarf 
etc      Y08 floor

137 Contents to lid 81 pieces bronze and wooden 
handle cutlery set         X08

138 Royal Worcester Evesham bowl 32cm diameter     
    X08

139 Eight items including boxed Typhoon Classic 
expresso set, folding metal tray table, plastic 
Peter Rabbit dish, Thomas the Tank Engine egg 
cup, Harrogate mineral water glass bottle etc      
X08

140 Contents to two lids including costume jewellery, 
jewellery boxes, Siku die cast model caravan, 
railway engine and spitfire pencil sharpeners etc    
 X08

141 Contents to box - Six items including Linguaphone 
translator, Data organiser, Readers Digest nature 
scope, Goodmans DBBS 1 Bit DAC CD player 
and Casio SL-807A calculator     X08

142 Six items including glass and chrome ceiling light 
35x36x11cm high with matching pair of wall lights 
and three wire lamp shades     X08

143 Contents to tray forty two items including twenty 
nine pieces Royal Doulton Vanborough green 
dinner/coffee service and thirteen pieces Meakin 
Liberty white dinner service (chip to base of one 
sauce boat and lid of the smaller tureen)      X08

144 A Hasbro boxed '68 Special Elvis Doll box 27cm x 
38cm high (some damage to box)        X08

145 Canon iP100 Pixma portable printer 32x19x6cm 
high when closed, complete with lead        X08

146 Contents to lid twenty five plus items relating to 
cricket including  brass cricketer 12cm high, 
ceramic cricketer 25cm high, oval copper plaque 
18x14cm, England V New Zealand Headingley hip 
flask, postage stamp first day editions, tour caps, 
lunch menus  etc          X08

147 Contents to lid forty plus items including 
Babycham boxed presentation set, British Empire 
Exhibition 1924 pill box 37mm diameter, another 
oval pill box possibly silver, Royal stamp blocks, 
Peruana Lima ashtray with 1915 coin, walnut 
shaped nutcrackers, silver plated tray on three 
feet, paperweights, Salter kitchen weighing scale, 
three clocks including racing car etc      X07

148 Contents to lid - Fifteen ceramic items including 
collection of twelve Country Friends by Hallic 
Greer animal milk jugs and Royal Copenhagen 
lattice plate 26cm diameter and cup and saucer 
(with repair to rim of saucer)       X07

149 Fifteen items including collection of twenty four 
thimbles in display rack, five individual thimbles 

including one boxed silver thimble, Royal Doulton 
Orchard Hill clock, green pink & beige ceramic 
table lamp 45cm high, pair Staffordshire china egg 
cups, Leeds Pottery cream ware wine bottle 
holder etc      X07

150 Seven James Bond items - five boxed Corgi die 
cast model vehicles including Moonraker Space 
Shuttle, Aston Martin V12 Vanquish, Little Nellie, 
Rolls Royce and AMC Hornet, boxed 007 VHS 
video collection and official James Bond Movie 
Book 25th Anniversary edition     X07

151 Shorter & Son ceramic fish set comprising six 
plates 24x22cm max, jug, dish and serving plate 
38x28cm max (crack from fish mouth)      X07

152 Morphy Richards Fastbake bread maker with box 
and instructions   X08   floor

153 Pair of dark blue Ikea ceramic table lamps 42cm 
high        X08    floor

154 Three items including brass table lamp 57cm high 
including beige shade (two cracks back and front 
to base of column) picnic basket 54x36x24cm 
high and gilt-framed embroidered flower picture 
35x27cm         X08   floor

155 Four items - two sets of six boules one in wooden 
case and other in canvas case, Wimbledon 
Championship towel and bag      X08 floor

156 Union Jack Flag 172x86 cm     X08   floor

157 Forty plus items including Retro clock radio, 
Harper weighing scale with weights and pan, 
Gripstand mixing bowl 33cm diameter, boxed 
three piece horn-handled carving set, set of four 
steak knives and forks, brass posser candle 
holder, Nineteen CDs - Ronan Keating, Sinatra, 
sixties etc. etc.      X07

158 Reproduction ornate gilt framed mirror 75x43cm     
  X07

159 5 items - three Capodimonte figurines - Napoleon 
mounted on horse 34cm high (missing 1 finger, 
chip to cloak, detached base and lower horse's 
leg), Fisherman 35cm high (missing top of rod & 
small chip to hat), and Napoleonic soldier on plinth 
30cm high; Capodimonte style shepherd and 
shepherdess 31cm maximum high.  X13

160 4 items including two Capo-di-Monte Porcelain - 
Tramp and Squirrel 25cm wide (tiny chip on 
bench) and Gypsy 30cm high - both with 
certificates stating sculptured by B Merli, 19 and 
17cm high - girl with tea tray (thumb missing) and 
girl with dove (part of wing missing)   X13

161 Art work carrying case and contents including 
forty plus original pictures (some incomplete) 
mainly life studies, in charcoal and other media, 
together with plastic box containing artists 
materials - apron, paints, brushes, pencils, 
charcoal etc      Y11

162 Cast iron coal-hole cover 34x40cm maximum 
lettered "C Tovler Leeds"     Y11   floor

163 Four large lidded tin chests 42x30x16cm high and 
37x26x13cm high all stamped Nurnberg Germany, 
three depicting German town scenes and one Art 
Nouveau      Y11  floor
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164 Six items folding pedal exerciser, inflatable gym 
ball, Monopoly (with metal pieces) and Cluedo 
games, tennis and squash rackets with bags     
Y11   floor

165 Four items - two wicker picnic baskets 
52x36x22cm high, 51x34x23cm high, Shepherd & 
Woodward Oxford Mortar Board size 60 and a 
bridal headdress     Y11   floor

166 Nest of three tables in light oak, largest is 
48x33x46cm high       Y11  floor

167 Three items including pine four drawer chest 
70x35x74cm high, two door single shelf pine 
cupboard 61x37x74cm high and open single shelf 
storage unit 34x40x80cm high     Y12    floor

168 Pine two door wardrobe 86x55x192cm high, right 
door needs re-fitting       between Y13 & X13 back 
wall

169 Eighteen items including four pictures - three 
black framed prints medieval scenes and one 
white framed small picture Vortex signed by F 
Garcia, mixing bowl 33cm diameter, Spode The 
Durham plate, seven pieces H & S blue and 
orange Chinese tea service (crack to plate), meat 
dish turquoise floral pattern 46x34cm, bottle of 
Merlot granache etc      Y13

170 Contents to lid - twenty plus items including 
distressed metal chest with brass fittings 
22x17x20cm high, pewter tankard inscribed Bocm 
Silcock, green and black jug with pewter lid 13cm 
high, plated handled cup 10cm diameter, UK pre 
decimal coins and five old keys etc      Y13

171 Twenty nine items including twenty pieces blue 
and orange trimmed tea set (crack to sugar bowl), 
Adams Minuet Ironstone tea/coffee pot and two 
lidded bowls, two willow pattern small dishes 
16x11cm  etc       Y13

172 Fifty items including thirty eight pieces of Stanley 
china blue and gold trimmed tea service (crack to 
a cup) and twelve pieces cream green and silver 
dinner service (two largest oval plates crazed and 
cracked)  Y13

173 Thirty plus items including thirty assorted wine 
glasses and tumblers, and Shorter & Sons square 
dish with repair     X12

174 Fifty plus items mainly glassware including small 
decanter golf prize, two hip flasks, drinks 
measure, two Babycham and three Pony glasses  
etc     X12

175 Nine items - fifteen meter heavy duty cassette 
hose, three pairs of folding sun chairs including 
two green and white striped light weight chairs, 
pair of folding stools.      X12    floor

176 Five items of camping equipment including 
Campingaz Camping Chef 5800W stove, Eurohike 
battery lantern, folding wooden low table, Thermos 
insulated bag, metal table top without legs    X12   
floor

177 Eurohike Cairngorm 4 man tent in bag. No pegs 
otherwise appears complete    X12     floor

178 Plastic box and contents four items - Eurohike 
Two Season 200 Mummy Bag, Blacks sleeping 
bag, sleeping mat, black Field Pack rucksack      

X12   floor

179 Five items with box and instructions - Masterchef 
65, Karcher Window Vac , Steam-Easy steam 
cleaner, Russell Hobbs Classic Power Mixer and 
vintage Jeannette Mark 3 Electric meat 
grinder/salad maker/juicer with box      X12

180 Fifty plus items including wooden capstan shaped 
jar, four Grindley Duraling oval plates, Wedgwood 
Jasper Ware urn 8cm high, bunch of keys, pewter 
tankard, pair binoculars, green & white glass dish, 
crystal ball, glass wasp trap, wooden ice bucket, 
Estyma quartz carriage clock, meerkat doll, 
Christmas pudding teapot, porcelain cow hanging 
mobile etc     W08

181 Twenty five plus items including Sylvac ceramics 
four piece cup, saucer, side plate and plate 
cottage design, three Capo di Monte flower candle 
holders, Maling ware Ringtons high glaze apple 
blossom jug 20cm high, Shorter golden jug 11cm 
high etc      W08

182 Forty plus items including two powder compacts - 
one with a hologram of Paris, plated sets of drinks 
coasters and table mats, brass number 12 bell, 
bright metal three arm candelabra, set of six 
hanging butterflies, round brass watch-shaped 
battery operated clock etc     W08

183 Fourteen items including Leonardo porcelain doll 
Gabrielle boxed, two miniature dolls, dominoes, 
playing cards, jigsaw puzzle etc      W07

184 Twenty plus items including Quantum Leap globe 
game, two section wooden leaf shaped dish 
44x29cm, cash box with key, opera binoculars, 
magnifying glass, flamenco match holder, Widdop 
Bingham composite Art Nouveau style table lamp, 
Christmas ornaments etc        W07

185 Fifty five pieces Mitterteich Bavaria china 
tea/dinner service blue, grey and silver (chip to 
rims of three cups)         Z02

186 Thirty four pieces of gold trimmed ceramics 
including eight Royal Albert Bouquet plates 21cm 
diameter, two hand painted Staffordshire fruit 
patterned mugs, set of four multi coloured coffee 
cups and saucers, pair of Muirfield New York 
Chinese Garden black and gold plates  etc      Z02

187 Sixty two glass items including ships decanter, 
whisky decanter, two sugar casters, green shallow 
fruit dish 31cm diameter, set of six champagne 
bowls/sundae dishes, water jugs, tumblers, 
statuette of lady 20cm high (chip to shawl & chips 
to base)  etc      Z02

188 Sixty items mainly glassware including Alessi 
stainless steel cocktail shaker, wine and cocktail 
glasses with matching glass ice bucket, wine 
decanter, sangria jug, champagne flutes  etc      
Z03

189 Thirty five pieces of cut glass including 
champagne flutes, wine glasses, whisky decanter, 
wine decanter  etc      Z03

190 Thirty three items of cut glass including whisky 
decanter, wine decanter, water jug, wine glasses, 
whisky glasses etc      Z03

191 Thirty three items of gold rimmed glasses 
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including ten Babycham, seven champagne, six 
Napoleon brandy   etc      Z03

192 Two pine CD stands & contents including 
approximately one hundred and twenty CDs - 
Medusa, Eric Clapton, Nilsson, Queen etc     X08 
floor

193 Seven plus retro items including two small cases 
30x27x10cm high & 46x29x15cm high, raffia and 
bamboo floral design handbag  , wooden sided 
Spanish basket, unopened bottle Mateus Rose, 
Lanzarote drinks mats, British Airways Concorde 
bag, Wallace Arnold and other 1950s/60s holiday 
brochures etc.    X06

194 Thirty six items- German brown and stone 
coloured vase 22cm high and thirty five pieces of 
New Chelsea Staffs tea service (one cup, plate 
and saucer broken)   X06

195 Thirty plus items including canteen of stainless 
chrome plated cutlery and matching part dessert 
set, boxed set of six silver cake knives, retro 
safety goggles, Hohner harmonica, Vivitar 8x32 
binoculars, slide rule, four mobile phones, pewter 
milk jug 10cm high, green Wedgwood Jasper ware 
dish    etc.    X06

196 Gilt framed oval mirror 64x39cm maximum      X06 
 hanging

197 Forty eight items mainly glassware including 
whisky and wine decanters, claret jug with silver 
plated handle and lid, Kodak Instamatic 100 
camera boxed, two boxed Ringtons Queen Mother 
mugs  etc.     X05

198 Sixty two items mostly plated including thirty six 
(six place settings) gold plated cutlery, boxed fish 
knives and forks, hors d'oeuvres tray with four 
dishes and serving forks, galleried and footed tray 
etc. most wrapped and/or appear unused       X05

199 Sixty three pieces of stainless ware including five 
piece tea set, boxed sets of knives, boxed butter 
dish, cruet set  etc       X05

200 Two items - brass clock in need of repair with 
glass dome and brass base 29cm including dome, 
 and oval gilt picture frame 31x21cm max          
X05

201 Eight items including Barhocker unused stool 
model BH23 black and chrome bar stool, yellow 
tripod stand, Volcano vaporiser, artist's carrying 
case, three drawing paper pads  etc  X06      floor

202 Contents to four boxes large quantity of glasses 
mainly wine glasses including boxed set six 
Dartington Highballs, 2 x boxed sets of four 
dessert cups   etc.  X07 floor

203 Four boxes and contents including Belaco 12" 
table fan, Philips 1900 steam iron, Vega travel 
hairdryer, Russell Hobbs kettle, cleaning 
materials, Yoga mat, pressure cooker, water filter, 
kitchen utensils, Vilado leather handbag   etc.. 
please note that some of the electrical goods are 
fitted with NON-UK plugs      Y07     floor

204 Five assorted sun chairs including two directors 
chairs and lightweight alloy green deck chair etc    
       V05    floor

205 Vax Power 9 2300 watts vacuum cleaner   V05  

floor

206 Two BVG-Airflo LD3 8LA stainless steel lamps -
floor lamp model D3944  130cm high and table 
lamp model D3943.    W05 floor

207 Tesco VCBL 1411 1400W Max vacuum cleaner     
 W05     floor

208 Six items - golf bag stand, unused Donnay tennis 
racket with cover, folding stool stick and three golf 
umbrellas      W05 floor

209 Three Tesco lightweight folding chairs 
L52xW52xH81cm      W05  floor

210 Ten items - silver plated four piece tea/coffee set 
(detached lid to teapot) and two goblets, three 
pewter tankards and metal coaster       W05

211 Thirty eight items including fourteen piece white 
and gilt tea set, nine pieces Coalport scalloped 
white tea set (one cup cracked), boxed set six 
small glasses, glass decanter, The Village Golf 
Club teapot, blue Devon pottery tea/coffee pot   
etc       W05

212 Three lamps - brass bankers lamp with green 
glass shade, beige and white tube desk light and 
grey, gold and chrome desk lamp (broken, no test 
plug cut off)        W05

213 Forty plus items - old Ordnance Survey and other 
maps, slide rules, Leeds and Lake District books, 
StarGard Mercedes car care kit, AA Hook light, 
University of Leeds shield plaque, small quantity 
foreign coins, two wrist watches etc       W05

214 Twenty plus items including two Leonardo 
Collection figurines of seated ladies in ball gowns, 
Sylvac celery jug, Crown Devon cheese dish, 'One 
Year Old Soldier' porcelain figure 8cm high, six 
elephants - two glass, six piece dressing table set 
including clock, glass paperweight  etc     W06

215 Twenty six pieces Harry Wheatcroft roses china 
tea set of similar pattern - nineteen Royal 
Standard (chip to rim one cup and another poorly 
repaired) four Roslyn, two Paragon and one 
unmarked        W06

216 Fifty plus items including three travel clocks, 
Dygmy miniature cigarette lighter, military and 
dance badges, Glider folding binoculars, three 
foreign bank notes, small quantity British coins, 
U.S.A. quarter, cinema souvenir programs, 
magnifying glass  etc      W06

217 Fifteen items including brass lamp with glass 
drops 40cm high, brass plant pot holder 26cm 
high, Schweppes soda syphon, Timemaster 
quartz carriage clock, framed print lady & dejected 
gentleman 55x45cm, pair horseshoes, wooden 
wall hanging of child and Lords Prayer etc          
W06

218 Box and contents including six plus tablecloths, 
two maids pinafores, paper cuffs and collars  etc    
W06  floor

219 Five boxes containing sewing and embroidery 
materials including Singer Auto- Pilot buttonholder 
plus eight empty boxes and tins      W06     floor

220 Four boxes and contents including fifty plus 
pieces of material and thirty five plus patterns    
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W06  floor

221 Nine items - two retro lamp shades, Thermal 2001 
electric heater, Necessity air purifier, Ambiano hot 
water dispenser, two waste bins, fireguard and 
yellow lamp shade     W07     floor

222 Twenty plus items including two suitcases - Antler 
brown 61x48x18cm and Noton blue 60x39x19cm, 
Majorca leather purse and basket bag, six 
assorted vintage tins, small brown case 
40x25x14cm containing quantity of tools, two 
battery lamps   etc.    W07 floor

223 Contents to three boxes twenty two lengths of 
material, tablecloth, Morny Gardenia gift set  etc.   
  W08  floor

224 Contents to tray, tin and lid containing quantity of 
embroidery silks, buttons, scissors, unfinished 
needlework tablecloth and other sewing 
accessories      W08  floor

225 Two items - Olivetti Lettera 25 portable typewriter 
with carry bag and black Dialatron Carrera 1 retro 
telephone      W08    floor

226 Two pictures - unframed oil painting  African village 
scene (signature indistinct) and framed Blaeu Wall 
Map of the world   W08  floor

227 Quantity of costume jewellery and five jewellery 
boxes including silver thimble, charms, earrings, 
brooches, necklaces, Elizabethan pearls etc       
W07

228 Twenty plus items including retro Morphy Richards 
hairdryer with box (plug cut off), six powder 
compacts, four folding fans, Grossmith beauty gift 
set, Body Shop White Musk gift set, Vogue 
parfum de toilette   etc      W07

229 Two Italian brass five arm electroliers with pink 
edged glass shades (one shade broken)       Y11

*230 Please note that lots 231-260 are blank

*259 Please note that lots 261 - 317  are subject to 
Buyer's Premium of 15% plus VAT, an internet 
surcharge of 3% plus VAT and 20% VAT on the 
hammer price; total 41.6% on top of the hammer 
price

Z

*261 Thirty three grey plastic vases (45cm high)

*262 Two glass and metal lanterns (53cm high)

*263 Two glass and metal lanterns (53cm high)

*264 Two glass and metal lanterns (53cm high)

*265 Two hexagon glass and metal lanterns (70cm high)

*266 Seven items - three small wood planters and four 
candle holders/table decorations

*267 Ten assorted vases and artificial plants

*268 Four copper flower arrangement bowls (32cm 
diameter) and one silver (5)

*269 Quantity of copper reef wire rings and thee tubs of 
wire 

*270 Eight wood reefs - assorted sizes (some with 
flowers)

*271 Five wooden storage crates 57 x 36 x 30cm

*272 Contents to two crates - white porcelain cups, 
saucers and side plates 

*273 Two large gilt coloured mirrored finish floor 
standing vases 122 x 38cm

*274 Four silver glitter finish star candle holders/table 
decorations and one damaged (5)

*275 Eleven LED candles - assorted sizes

*276 Three large glass vases 80cm

*277 Three large glass vases 80cm

*278 Three large glass vases 80cm

*279 Two large glass vases 68cm

*280 Two large glass vases 68cm

*281 Three large glass vases 80cm

*282 Six large glass vases 80cm

*283 Seven large glass vases 80cm

*284 Pink fibreglass post box 76 x 37 x 28cm

*285 Two gold painted metal four stem, five candle 
candelabras 80cm

*286 Two gold painted metal four stem, five candle 
candelabras 80cm

*287 Three gold painted metal four stem, five candle 
candelabras 80cm

*288 Four purple painted metal four stem, five candle 
candelabras 80cm

*289 Five assorted candelabras (all damaged)

*290 Three items - 6 pot 3 tier mobile flower holder and 
2 black painted metal pot holders

*291 Box and contents comprising 9 blue table cloths, 
30 purple napkins, 10 pink table cloths, 20 cream 
napkins and 6 green table cloths

*292 Homefront Pro Series 240v table top 3 pan 
warming tray and 2 x twinlock scribe 855 invoice 
pad holders (3)

*293 Fifty two items - including candles in tins by Jane 
Wilson, greetings cards, helium balloons and a 
part canister of helium (non refillable) 

*294 Approximately forty assorted sized circular and 
rectangular mirrors

*295 Contents to three cartons - glass candle holders 
(assorted sizes and styles)

*296 Box of assorted Christmas lights (assorted sizes 
and styles)

*297 Two artificial trees in pots

*298 Contents to shelf - large quantity of assorted 
artificial flowers (assorted colours and types)

*299 Eight mirrored balls

*300 Ten assorted sized mirrored balls

*301 Contents to two boxes - glass baubles, sea 
horses, etc

*302 Large circular mirrored cake stand 40cm diameter 
x 20cm high

*303 Eleven packs of party table dressing books tied 
with ribbon
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*304 Two telescopic stands on adjustable tripod bases

*305 Twenty decorative feather boas (assorted sizes)

*306 Box of grey chair bows

*307 Box of white chair bows

*308 Box of pink chair bows

*309 Box of brown, royal blue and green chair bows

*310 Box of brown chair covers and bows

*311 Contents to three boxes - chair bows, material 
squares, etc 

*312 Approximately forty eight chair covers in cream

*313 Approximately forty eight chair covers in cream

*314 Box of assorted off-cuts of events cloth and white 
feather boas

*315 Three boxes and contents - Christmas garlands, 
etc

*316 Three boxes and contents - Christmas baubles, etc

*317 Wicker basket and contents - Christmas 
stockings, bells, elves, etc 
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